CHEM 238 AH: Organic Chemistry

Meeting Time: F 1:30pm - 2:20pm

Location: CHL 105

SLN: 11969

Instructor: Meredith Pomfret

Catalog Description:
Second course for students planning to take three quarters of organic chemistry. Further discussion of physical properties and transformations of organic molecules, especially aromatic and carbonyl compounds. No more than the number of credits indicated can be counted toward graduation from the following course groups: CHEM 238, CHEM 336 (4 credits). Prerequisite: either 1.7 in CHEM 237, 1.7 in CHEM 335, or 1.7 in B CHEM 237. Offered: AWSpS.

Status: Active

Section Type: Quiz (Tutorial)

Last updated: June 11, 2020 - 4:30am

Source URL: https://chem.washington.edu/courses/2020/spring/chem/238/ah